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SAFETY PRECAUTIONS

1. Keep the work area tidy & well lit and keep children and visitors away from 
the work area.

2. Do not exceed the stated maximum load capacity of the truck.

3. Load the platform evenly with the centre of gravity of the load over the 
centre of the platform.

4. Do not bounce the truck over rough ground or down curbs etc. Use ramps 
wherever possible.

5. Always lock the castors when the truck is not being moved around.

6. Take extra care if transporting a wide load.

7. Take care that the heaviest part of a tall load is at the base of the truck 
touching the frame and take care not to over load the extendable toe 
plate.

8. When stacking loads ensure that the height of the stack does not extend 
above the handle and ensure the load is stable before attempting to 
move the truck.

SPECIFICATIONS

GUARANTEE

Thank you for purchasing this CLARKE Sack Truck. This product is guaranteed 
against faulty manufacture for a period of 12 months from the date of 
purchase. Please keep your receipt which will be required as proof of 
purchase.

This guarantee is invalid if the product is found to have been abused or 
tampered with in any way, or not used for its intended purpose.

Faulty goods should be returned to their place of purchase, no product can 
be returned to us without prior permission.  This guarantee does not effect your 
statutory rights.

Maximum Rated Load Capacity 250 kg (Sack Truck)/200kg (as trolley)

Dimensions (L x D x H) mm 550 x 620 x1270 (as sack truck)
1300x620x770 (as platform truck)

Weight 21 kg
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